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Independent truckers to join
Jet hijacked
to Cuba, first strike as violence mounts
•
In seven years
By United Press International

•

MIAMI (UPI) - A Delta Airlines
jet, en route from New York to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., with 207 people
aboard, was commandeered to Cuba
Monday night - the first jetliner
hijacked to Cuba in nearly seven
years.
"Everything Is all right,"
reported an operator at the control
tower at Havana's Jose Marti
AIrport at 8:35 p.m. EDT.
"The plane Is down and
everything is peaceful. Nothing
happened to anyone," the unidentified operator told UPI in . Mexico
City by telephone.
A spokesman for Delta in Atlanta
said the company was In touch with
the captain of the plane and Cuban
authorities, and hoped the Jet would
be allowed to return its passengers,
probably to Miami, sometime
Monday night.
Delta Flight 1061, carrying 195
passengers and 12 crewmembers out
of JFK airport in New York, was
cruising over Wilmington, Del.,
when a "man entered the flight deck
and demanded to be flown to

Havana, Cuba," said
spokesman Jim Ewing.

Delta

ABOUT 70 PEOPLE, friends and
relatives of the passengers of Flight
1061, gathered in a small room set
aside at the Fort Lauderdale Airport. It was marked by a small
signboard reading "1061."
AIrline officials tried to comfort
the relstlves, some of them sobbing.
The last skyjacking in the United
States was on Jan. 'll, when Irene
McKinney, 49, of Cypress, Calif.,
commandeered a United Airlines 747
jet bound to New York from Los
Angeles with 131 people aboard. She
demanded that movie stars Jack
Lemmon, Charleton Heston and
Lindsay Wagner broadcast her
religious message to the American
people.
After the plane landed at Kennedy
airport, she was overpowered by an
FBI agent. She claimed to be
carrying nitroglycerin in her flight
bag, but the contents turned out to be
perfume and makeup.

Can't force changes
·to accommodate
handicapped - court
WASHINGTON (UPl) .,.. The Supreme
Court ruled unanimously Monday that
profeSSional schools are not required,
under a 1973 federal law, to make substantial program changes to ac·
commodate the handicapped.
Specifically, lIIe ~ opinion reversed a
Iower-court ruling that the law requires a
nursing school to disregard an applicant's severe hearing disability when
it reviews her qualifications for admission.
The court said it is wrong to suggest
that the 1973 Rehabilltlon Act, applying
to professional schools receiving federal
funds, could be used to force substantial
program changes on educational Institutions merely on behalf of the
disabled.
Thus, the justices refused to put a strict
interpretation on the 1973 Rehabilitation
Act, which says no "otherwise qualified
handicapped individual" can be excluded
from a federally funded program "solely
by reason of his handicap."
Justice Lewis Powell, writing for the
court, noted a blind person possessing all
the qualifications for driving a bus ex·
cept sight could be desCribed as
"otherwise qualified," but "cleariy such
a result was not Intended by Congress."
POWEU,.'S OPINION in the closely
watched handicapped case said the 1973
law "does not compel educ.tlonal Institutions to disregard the disabilities of
handicapped Individua1a or to make
substantial modifications in their
programs to allow disabled persons to
participate."

It only means "mere posse~on of a
handicap is not a permissible ground for
assuming an inability to function In a
particular context," he concluded.
I Powell said cases may arise, however,
where "an insistence on continuing past
requirements and practices might arbitrarily deprive genuinely handicapped
persons of the opportunity to participate
In a covered program."
He said it will be HEW's responsibility
to Identify such cases.
The case involved Frances B. Davis, a
licensed practical nurse who completed
preparatory courses at Southeastern
Community College in WhIteville, N.C.,
and applied for admission to its nursing
program in 1974She is a skillful lip-reader, but was
turned down on grounds that a severe
hearing impairment would make her
ineffective in practice - particularly in
surgery where everyone wears masks.
The school appealed from a 4th U.S.
Circuit Court ruling that language In the
law that speaks of people who are
"otherwise qualified" required her
application to be considered "without
regard to her hearing disability."
But the Supreme Court said "an
otherwise qualified person is one who is
able to meet all of a program's
requirements In spite of his handicap."
While Mrs. Davis is to be admired for
her desire and detennination to overcome her handicap, Powell said, "it is
undisputed that she could not participate
in Southeastern's nursing program
unIeSll the standards were substantially
lowered."

u.s. evacuation of
.Nicaragua planned
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The
United States Monday activated plans for
• "voluntary" evacuation of familles of
Ita embusy peraonnel in Managua as
rebels and government troops fought
bloody street battles for a third day.
President Anastasio Somoza's air force
rocketed and strafed the capital.
Huge palls of smoke bWowed over the
embattled city. They followed major
exploel~ after rockets fired by CeIllUl
IIlilitary aircraft struck tal1ets on the
&round.
The aircraft fired rockets into the
Nlcarao, Las America and 14 de ~
Uembre neighborhoods of western
Nanagu., seized by rebels on Sunday.

FIRE ERUPTED at the oppoeItlon
IleWlpaper La Prenaa of Somoza's arduival, Pedro Joaquin ChImorro, who
".. lIain on Jan. 10, 1m. HIs death
lrIuered Iaat year's rebellion.
Cbamorro'. brother xavIer, reached
'" telephone It hIa home, ..id I'tIIIdents
II'tIQnd La Prenu had CIlled him to ten
'*n that La Prenu hid burned down.
He ..Id that people monltorilll! poUce

radios said the building, located on the
road to the airport, one of city's combat
zones, was set ablaze by men wearing
military uniforms, apparently nltlonal
guardsmen. Chamorro said that one of
the aircraft also hit La Prensa with a
rocket.
La Prensa stopped publication last
week when Somoza declared a state of
liege and imposed censorship.
THE EVACUATION of American
dependents was delayed becauae the
road to the airport was blocked by
barrlcldes set up by the Sandlnlsta
rebels.
"We have I lousy situation here," said
one of the Americans in the evacuation
group. "It'. no longer safe. It's time to
I~ve."

Aspokesman for the Red Crou center
said at Jeut 12,000 refugees had flocked
to special emel1ency shelters set up in
the suburbs, including a number of
nalthy country cJube, a barrlca~
banicade fighting continued. The city
WI. allo besieged by torrential rainfall.

The Independent Truckers Association
said Monday it plans to pull off the roads
100,000 tractor trailers that haul much of
the nation's food supply.
Violence mounted at truckstops around
the nation as truckers protested the
rising cost and lack of diesel fuel and the
55 mph speed limit. Truckers who did not
join the protest and kept driving were
shot at.
In Wyoming, truckers homeward
bound with their rigs said they had been
shot at and were reported to be carrying
white "diaper-sized" flags in hopes of
gaining safe passage. Wisconsin police
said snipers fired on four rigs during the
weekend south of Madison.

ITA PRESIDENT Mike Parkhurst
announced the independents' action. He

said if it is as successful as one the in·
dependent truckers staged five yean ago
there will be supennarket shortages in a
week.

Parkhurst told a Washington news
conference that truckers in 30 states
were waiting his announcement to pull
off the road. He predicted some
truckstops would be shut down withinhours.
Parkhurst said independent truckers
- who drive one third of all tractor
trailers on the highways - haul IKI
percent of the nation's food supplies.
They will stay oIf the roads until their
demands for adequate fuel supplies and a
65 mph speed limit are met, he said.

effort to shutdown long-haul truckingas a
way to protest economic hardships.
There were several developments
Monday in the shutdown movement, but
one leader said there was little overall
change In conditions in the Hawkeye
state.
One Council Bluffs packing plant reopened but a Sioux City plant closed,
citing a shortage of trucks. Sioux City
truck stops resumed fuel sales, truckers
drove slowly through rush hour traffic In
Council Bluffs and state officials met
legal snags in an attempt to raise the
truck weight limit.

"It's gone nationwide now," Don
PhIpps of Ames, the president of the Iowa

LEADERS OF STRIKING Iowa
truckers said they are assured of success
by the decision of the Independent
Truckers Association to join the budding

ITA said following the ITA decision to
urge members to pull off the road. "It
isn't a question of whether we will get
relIef - It's when."

"THIS WILL PUT some more people
down," agreed Eldon Goldsmith, the
Sioux City trucker who helped start the
shutdown movement. "Wake up
America. H we go broke, you go
hungry," said one sign carried by a
striking trucker nesr Des Moines. The
sign highlighted claims by owneroperators they face bankruptcy because
01 fuel shortages, rising prices and
governmental restrictions on the kinds of
loads they may carry and the areas
where they can work.
Meanwhile, the state's transportation
commission, meeting in Cedar Rapids,
learned it would be at least a week before
it would act on a proposal to hike truck
weights to 80,000 pounds from the current
73.2a).pound limit. Attorneys said the
commission is required to issue notices of
the change and to hold a hearing on the
plan.

John Wayne
loses bout
with cancer;
dead at 72

Iowa DOT~s
F-518 letter
angers
I.C. Council

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - John Wayne,
who so embodied the American hero in a
half century of movies that he became an
internationally known symbol of the
strong, patriotic American, died of
cancer Monday. He was 72.
Wayne's death was announced by
Bernard Strohm, administrator of the
UCLA Medical Center, where Wayne had
been hospitalized since May 1 in the
latest of a series of recurring bouts with
cancer.
Wayne died at at 7:35 p.m. CDT "with
all of his children at hiS ,side," Strohm
said. The seven Wayne children left the
hospital before the death was announced
three hours later.

By ROD BOSHART
Sta" Writer

WAYNE FOUGHT for life until the
end. "He had been in considerable pain
since Saturday," Strohm said, but "he
would not take much medication. He
wanted to be awake when he died. He
would tolerate the pain just to be near his
family."
However he lapsed in and out of a coma
Monday.
"Sometimes his vital signs would
stabilize and he would look over and call,
often in a loud voice, for his children.

John Wlyne I' the ACldtmy AWlrda certmonr AprIle, when he pr. .nttd the 0.·
car for bett motion picture.

When they would appear, he would lapse
back into the coma."
He was unconscious when he died.
As it became clear death was approaching for the rugg~, rumbUngvoiced "Duke," he was given many
honors. Congress and President Carter
authorized a special gold medal- of the
kind given to such national figures as the
Wright Brothers - and he made his final

public appearance at the Academy
Award ceremony in April, drawing an
emotional standing ovation from his
peers when he strode out to present the
Oscar for best picture.
JOHN WAYNE rollicked, brawled and
shot his way through more than 200
movies.
His pictures made him one of the great
box office draws of all time. .

Anderson: tough to convince
Iowans to support state ERA
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Sta" Writer

Peg Anderson says Iowa has few
discriminatory laws. And that, she says,
makes it difficult to convince Iowans to
support a state Equal RIghts Amend·
ment.
"In general Iowa is very progressive.
It has removed most of the
discrimination from the state statutes,"
said Anderson, chairwoman of the Iowa
ERA Coalition. "And that makes it more
difficult to press people with the need for
an Equal Rights Amendment."
Afederal and state ERA are needed to
insure against future discriminatiolf, she
said.
"Once that is in the constitution, then
future legislatures cannot pass
discriminatory legislation or go back·
wards on the law," Andersori said.

HOWEVER, a 4-J majority of the
council disagrees with Kassel's
assessment. The city decided last month
to file an Injunction to stop the con·
struction of F~18 along the DOT's
proposed route. The in junction will be
filed this week.
"He's either lying or he's not smart
enough to understand our arguments,"
was Councilor Carol deProsse's reaction
to Kassel's letter. "He's missed the point
of all Iowa City's arguments."
Councilor Clemens Erdahi had a
similar response. "It (the letter) ought to
be framed because it's a bureaucratic
classic. I read about this in planning
school but I never expected to see it in
practice," Erdahl said.
"It would seem he's trying to make the
federal government believe that the
detennination of where highway 518 will
go is a result of cooperation and careful
study. And the opposite is the truth of the
matter," Erdahl said.
KASSEL'S LE'M'ER was in response
to an inquiry by Downey last AprIl for
"some indication of the state's reasoning
for proceeding along the selected
alignment" and Kassel's view of. lIIe
See F·511, page 3

"THE COMPARISON that I like to
make is 'How comfortable would you feel
If your freedom of speech or freedom of
religion were dependent on the whims of
any given legislature at any point in
history?' " she said. "You wouldn't feel
very comfortable with that."
The state ERA, which would revise
Section 1, Article I of the Iowa C0nstitution would read, "All men and
women are, by nature, free and equal
and have certain inalienable rights among which are thoae of enjoying' and
defending life and liberty, acqulrtng,
poaaeaslng and protecting property, and
pursuing the obtainment 01 safety and
happiness. Neilller the state nor any of Its
political subdivisions shall, on the bases
of gender, deny or restrict the equalIty of
rights under the law."
TO BECOME LAW, the state ERA
must be approved in Identical fonn by
two consecutive lowl legislatures and
then receive a majority vote In I
statewide referendum.
Earlier tbIJ year the amendment was
See AncIerIon. page 3

A letter from the Iowa transportation
director to federal officials, stating that
there does not seem to be any conflict
between Iowa City's comprehensive plan
and the state's proposed Freeway S18
alignment, has angered four members of
the Iowa City Council.
In a May 7 letter that was released to
the council Friday, state Department of
Transportation Director Raymond
Kassel said the state DOT has no
evidence that the freeway - along either
of the proposed alignments - will have a
negative impact on Iowa City's down·
town development.
"The city's comprehensive plan shows
no commercial activity which would
compete with downtown commercial
activity on either the Iowa DOT's
alignment or Iowa City's alignment,"
Kassel said in his letter to U.S. DOT
Assistant Secretary Mortimer Downey.
Kassei said F~18 would improve access
to downtown Iowa City by providing
traffic relief.

Inside
Senate panel passes
draft registration
Page 2
Weather
"Oh the shirk bites. With hIa
teeth, dear. And he keeps them
pearly white. Oh Mr. Heat's here
with highs near 90 and he'D make
you really sweat."
Support the state ERA and get
these sexist lyrics changed.

Peg Anderson
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Bri~fly
Strl ke by UFW
erupts In violence
SAUNAS, CaUl. (UPt) - Several people were hospltaUzed, one with stab wounds, and at least 75 were
arrested Monday In a clash between more than 1,400
striking lettuce workers and harvesting crews In the
SaUnas Valley.
It wu the first serious outbreak of violence in several
weeks In the five-month strike by Cesar Chavez's United
Farm Workers union against six large lettuce growers.
"There have been over 75 arrests, a lot of damage, and
several injuries that resulted In hospltaUzation. One man
was stabbed, the others were Injured by rocks and stones.
This is the first outbreak of violence of this latitude in a
long while."
One striker, Joaquin Perez, was sta bbed In the buttocks
when he and two other picketers began fighting with a
security guard and a worker from the field came to the aid
of the guard at a California Coastal Farm field, Kaiser
said.

Fire whips from Calif. to
' Mexico, burning rare trees
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Record high temperatures and

hot desert winds whipped a 12,000 acre fire across the
U.S. Mexico border Monday, burning through the world's
only stand of a rare cypresS tree.
A rash of brush fires broke out In Los Angeles city and
county Monday afternoon, battled In 100.plus temperatures and low humidity. Two people were treated for
smoke inhalation near San Dimas Golf Course where a
fast-moving blaze scorched seven acres of grassland.
The giant border fire, which started in Mexico and
jumped the Tia Juana River near the Tijuana and moved
into the city's watershed, had burned 2,000 acres of
American land and 10,000 acres of Mexican land by late
afternoon.
More than 500 firefighters with helicopters and alt
tankers managed to contain 65 percent of the blaze on the
U.S. side of the border but apparently no efforts were
being made by Mexican authorities to fight the blaze.

Complaint against 'Moonie'
deprogrammer dismissed
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - A member of Reverend .Sun
Myung Moon's Unification Church lost out at the Supreme
Court Monday on her claim she was illegaliy held prisoner
by noted "deprogrammer" Theodore Patrick Jr.
In what was believed to be the first appeal on the conflict between Patrick and the church to reach the high
court, the jUlltices let stand a lower-court ruling that
Leslie Weiss' constitutional rights were not jeopardized
when Patrick tried to talk her into quitting the controversial religious group.
In June 1974, Ms. Weiss, then 23, left her native Massachusetts and joined the Unification Church. She sold items
to raise money for the church in various locations in Ohio.
"The very idea of being unwillingly subjected to a
deprogramming encounter is an unwarranted interference and trespass upon one's per~onal beliefs," her
lawyer argued.

DC-3 crashes in Idaho
GRANGEVILLE, Idaho (UPI) - One engine on a DC-3
carrying 12 Forest Service employees burst into flames
and fell off Monday, forcing the craft down on a rugged
North Idaho river.
The Forest Service said at least two persons were
treated at the scene. It was not known how many were
killed.
Agency spokesman Dick Guth said 14 smokejumpers
were sent to the rugged area to search for survivors.
"Our smokejumpers are treating two survivors," Guth
said.
The plane crashed and broke in two in the roadless
Selway Bitterroot wilderness after the pilot tried to land in
a relatively flat stretch of river. Guth said the craft then
began drifting downstream upon impact.

Priest arrested for
'crimes against nature'
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - ACatholic priest, director of
communications for the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, was
arrested during a French Quarter vice raid for attempted
crimes against nature and spent the weekend in jail,
police said Mondav.
The Rev. Leo McKenzie, 40, of Philadelphia, was
reported miSSing Monday by officials at Loyola University, where he was to attend a weekend communications
seminar. Several hours after the report was filed, he
called the chairman of the Loyola communications
department and repOrted he was safe.
McKenzie was arrested Friday afternoon at an adult
bookstore on Decatur Street, a few blocks from Jackson
Square, when police conducted a series of raids.
He was charged with propoaitioning a male police officer and attempting to perform oral sex on the
patrohnan.
ALoyola spokesman said the charges were dropped late
Monday by the Orleans Parish district attorney's office
because It was "a clear case of entrapment." However,
the district attorney's spokesman was unavailable for
confirmation or comment.

Quoted
"Don't anybody tell Donald Kaul."
-Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera, after learning that
the city parking ramp now being constructed ia leaning
because of strong winds this weekend.

Postscripts
. Even..
0 ........ Anonrmoul will meet lit 8 p.m. In room 207 .. thl
W.lley Hou...
LuItIer.n C. . . . MINIlrJ will lponlOr a Bible Study In ttl.
;Jpper Room of Old Brick.

Unk
Learn .bout radio announcing .nnd TV reporting from
prof"llonall. CIII Llnl! .t 353-5<185.

Senate committee votes
for draft registration
Chalnnan John Stennis, D-Miss., said
supporters want to be sure it gets a full
floor debate In the Senate as well as in the
House.
"I think you may get a filibuster on it,"
said Sen. John Tower, R-Texa!.

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Sellate
Armed Services Committee Monday voted
to reinstate registration of young men for
selective service next Jan. 2 as a first step
toward a possible future emergency
military mobilization.
A bill sponsored by Sens. Sam Nunn, DGa., and Harry Byrd, I-Va., approved 12-5,
would affect males from IS-to 26-yearlHlld.
The bill also calls for classification of
registrants to begin by January 1981.
Similar legislation has already been
approved by the House Armed Services
Committee as part of a routine military
procurement authorization bill that Is
expected to be voted on in the House within
a week or two.
Nunn and Byrd Introduced their
proposal as a separate bill. The' committee
did not decide whether to carry It to the
floor on its own or as part of the military
procurement bill.

STEPPING INTO the heated controversy on renewing the draft, Defense
Secretary Harold Brown said Monday the
administration does not think registration
for military conscription Is necessary now.
In a letter to Sen. Willaim Cohen, RMaine, Brown said what today's military
really needs "ia not immediate collection
of names through registration" but better
planning, staffing and computer
operations in the Selective Service System
itself.
BROWN SAID in his letter the administration fears that under present

Circumstances, the Selective Service
System would not be able to mobilize as
many men as it would need quickly If a
war-Uke situation developed.
"That cirCll.ll1Stance does not, however,
lead to the conclusion that peacetime
registration is necessary," Brown said.
"In the near tenn, we think that the
proper course of action ia to enhance the
standby ability of the Selective Service
System, inCluding its computer resources,
its staffing and Its planning."
Opponents of the draft said It was "about
time" the administration took a stand on
the Issue.
"I think this (the Brown letter)
demonstrates beyond aU shadow of a doubt
that registration ia not necessary," said
David Landau of the American Civil
Liberties Union. The ACLU Is one of the
major organizations opposing renewal of
registration and the draft.

'In God We Trust' to stay
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The national
motto "In God We Trust" Monday
withstood a challenge at the Supreme
Court by atheist Madalyn Murray O'Hair,
who succeeded in getting SChool prayers
outlawed in 1963.
MRS. O'HAlR, under whose lawsuit the
Supreme Court ruled school prayer and
Biblereading unconstitutional, contested
the use of "In God We Trust" on the
nation's currency.
She and fellow athiest John Garth

Murray objected particularly to its appearing on the new Susan B. Anthony $1
coin now authorized for minting.
The justices, going along with a lower
court, rejected without comment her
appeal which contended the motto violates
the First Amendment's guarantee of
religious freedom and free speech.
"In the ordinary course of daily life,"
Mrs. O'Halr said in the appeal, atheists
"are, many times each day, forced to
broadcast a trust In God in their

unavoidable hand1lng of the coin of the
realm."
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Both the Supreme Court and a federal
appeals court left intact the reasoning of
U.S. District Judge Jack Roberts In Texas,
who said the motto "has nothing whatsoever to do with the establishment of
religion. Its use Is of a patriotic or
ceremonial character and bears no true
resemblance to a governmental sp0nsorship of a reUgious exercise."

Amencan motorISts wlll use 8.6 percent less
gasoline this month than one year ago because
the Energy Department's aUocation system
discriminates against the average driver, a
petroleum newsletter said Monday.
"With gasoline allocations falling in June for
the fourth consecutive month, the general
driving public Is getting less and less of what's
available," according to the Lundberg Letter of
Los Angeles, Calif.
The oil companies' June allocations average
only n.5 percent of the gasoline sold in the
United States last June, the letter said, but the
companies will deliver about 91.4 percent of a
year ago's sales because of DOE rules mandating sales to priority users.
ENERGY SECRETARY James Scheslinger
may have misled the public, the letter asserted,
when he predicted last week tha gasoline
ava ilability wlU increase this summer to 95
percent of last year's supplies.
OTHER CRITICISM of the DOE came from
Capitol HiU Monday.
In
testimony congressmen
called
"frightening" and "amazing," a Federal Trade
Commission official said the Energy Department refuses to share data that might show what
caused the gasoline shortage.
Alfred Dougherty Jr., director of the FTC's
Bureau of Competition, said the Energy
Department and a predecessor agency have
refused for five years to share computer tapes
which the FTC first needed to study oil competition and now needs because of the shortage.
He said the DOE may be sharing the information with administration energy policy
makers who want it kept confidential so no one
will be able to second guess their decisions.
"If they have the information, that is
frightening," said Rep. Lyle Williams, R..()hio.
FIGURES FROM the International Energy
Agency indicate imports last winter were near
normal despite the Iranian crisis but there Is no
way of knowing why gasoline is not rea.ching
consumers now, Dougherty testified.

Congressional subpoena to get the necessary
information are expected next month. The FTC
has SUbpoena power but they are often
chailenged in the courts - something less likely
with congressional subpoenas.

IRAQ IS RAISING its crude oil prices, an
authoritative Middle East weekly reported
Monday.
In Nicosia, Cyprus, the Middle East Economic
Survey said Iraq, a traditional hawk on oil
pricing policy, has notified its customers that it
is including a "most favored seller" clause in its
new contracts and is raising its price to fellow
hardliner Libya's level. The two countries might
force a higher OPEC price.
If the official OPEC price goes to $20 a barrel,
the U.S. consumer would pay 3 cents more per
gallon for gasoline, home heating oil or diesel
fuel.
REPUBLICANS ON the House Ways and
Means Committee failed Monday to replace a
tough windfaU profits tax profits bill. The
Republicans tried to put President Carter's bill
in place of that of Chairman Al Ullman.
The committee can now proceed with putting
together stronger legislation than Carter
p.roposed.

Severe energy crisis
predicted for Iowa
DES MOINES (UPI ) - The state of Iowa is
headed into a severe energy crisis this summer
and faU, a Democratic Legislative Task Force on
Energy said Monday in summarizing two days of
public hearings last week.
Rep. Steve Rapp of Waterloo and Sen. John
Scott of Pocahontas, who chaired the heatings,
submitted the short term findings of the hearings
to House and Senate majority leaders. House
Minority Leader Don Avenson, D-Oelwein, and
Senate Minority Leader Lowell Junkins, DMontrose' were expected to present the report to
the Legislative Council this week.
"The problem demands attention now and
cannot wait until the Legislature reconvenes
next January," Rapp said.

·Offshore oil well in flames
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - Famed Houston oil
firefighter Red Adair is trying ,to shut down a
blazing offshore oilwell, which Is gushing a
record 30,000 barrels a day and spreading a 640square-mile blank!!t of oil over the Gulf of
Meltico, officials said Monday.
Jorge Diaz Serrano, head of the government 011
monopoly, Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX), told
reporters It wili take Adair at least 10 days to cap
the underwater gusher - and PEMEX workers
more than three months if Adair faUs.
He said the 30,000 barreia gushing up from the
HiO-foot depths each day since the blowout June 3
had created a wedge-shaped sUck 80 miles long

Coralville
Transit given
allocation
The Iowa Department of
transportation - told of increased bus ridership allocated $206,200 to three area
transport groups Including
~,2OO to the Coralville Transit
System.
DOT public transit planner
Rlaz Chaudhry told the
department'. commisslonen
that more Iowans were taking
the bus.
"I don't know If it ia the
energy crisis or just better
marketing," Chaudhry said, but
added the state's trllllportation
systems still need government
ald."
"With a Uttle belp from the
state, we can get more transit
systems Into the program," he
Slid.

k

and an average of eight miles wide
Oil industry experts said the 30,OOO-barrel-aday figure was " astounding" and that they know
of only one other well in the world, in Kuwait,
that had surpassed 28,000 barrels a day.
PEMEX charts of the flow of water in the Gulf
showed the currents in the area of the well, 56
miles northeast of the fishing port of Carmen,
run southwest and then turn northwest in the
general direction of Texas and Cuba.
Diaz Serrano and a PEMEX marine biologist
said although they "did not want to minimize the
environmental impact of the spill, it Is believed
the effect will be practically nil."
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Jogging promotes fitness, well-being

Construction work at
standstill in Iowa City

BySUZANNESTALBERGER

Slaff Writer

By TOM TUDOR

Steff Writer
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Ask JORen why they jog and you're Ukely
to get anlwen ranging from "it helps me to
keep In lhape" to "It helps me to play the
tuba" - all with certain jusWication.

sport because it "reduces dally tensions and
revives me more than a nap."
Oppliger warned that becoming "addicted" to jogging can lead to overtraining
and Injury. "But if you WIlJ1ll.Up correctly
by stretching your muscles and ankles, It's
pretty hard to overdo it," he added.

UI Physical Education Instructor Bob
Oppliger said he believes most UI students
jog for physiological reasons.
OppUger, who teaches a course on
jogging, said most Iowa City joggers have a
more "mature" attitude toward the sport
than some "status" joggen In Washington,
D.C.,or California.
Students can reap the benefits of exercise
without having to invest In expensive
equipment or special clothing because
JotIglng shouldn't have to cost more than the
price of a good pair of running shoes,
Oppliger said.
THOSE BENEFITS include improvement
of the cardiovascular, circulatory and
respiratory systems, he said.
"Improvement In muscular tone and
strength, along with weight loss, are also
some of the more beneficial results of a
regular jogging program," he said.
"Other sports such as swimming or tennis
offer some II the same results," he added,
"but you have to spend more time per week
at them In order to achieve the same
amount."
OppUger has jogged regularly for almost
six years. He said he penonally likes the

Work on most major construction projects in the Iowa
City area was at a standstill
Monday following a strike by
Cedar Rapids Local 405 of the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.
Neither the 300-member local
nor the National Electrical
Contractors Association has
made a move toward the
bargaining table, though both
sides have have expressed
willingness
to
resume
negotiations.
Forrest Mallette, executive
secretary for Iowa NECA in Des
Moines, said, "the ball's in the.1r
(the IBEW's) court."
, But Michael Cain of the IBEW
said, "It's their move," refering
to NECA.
MALLETTE SAID, "We're
still in a degree of shock, "
following the union rank and
file's rejection of the new pact
- offering a 9.5 percent Increase in wages and benefits -

BENEFITS ASIDE, jogging can be very
hard on the lower body, according to Dr.
Janet Wilcox of the UI 'Student Health
Service.
"The force of the body's weight coming
down on the foot puts tensions on the legs particularly the cartilages and tendons that
surround and support the joints," she said,
which can result in foot, ankle, knee or back
strains.
Wilcox said she personally prefers
swimming to Jogging because swlmmimg
uses all four appendages and doesn't put
extra pressure on the joints.
But Wilcox and Oppliger agree that the
advantages of jogging tend to outweigh the
disadvantages In tenns of physical fItneIs
and general well-being.
AN AUGUST 1978 report by the
President's Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports ranked jogging first among 14 sports
in the categories of muscular strength and
weight control. Jogging, along with
swimming, also provides maximum benefit In the areas of cardloresplratory endurance, or stamina, and muscular endurance.

that the union negotiating
committee had recommended
for passage.
Cain said, "They have to
approach us with another offer.
They're really holding us up."
Both Cain and Mallette
stressed that their respective
sides are willing to meet.
Jim Bachelder, president of
the Cedar Rapids-based local,
said that contract language, not
a wage offer, was the reason the
rank and file voted by a 3-tcrl
margin to reject NECA's offer.
"As we stand right now, we're
in a deadlock," Bachelder said.
GLENN BOUTELLE,
projects manager for the U1
Engineering and Construction
Service, said all major UI
projects were shut down
Monday morning.
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Emergency tax levy denied
By LIZ MILLER
Stilt Writer

The State Appeal Board will hold a
public hearing today on its refusal to
allow the Johnson County Board of
Supervisor's request to levy $2!H,374 in
emergency tax for fiscal 1911.
Though similar applications have
been approved for the past 11 years, the
supervisors' application for approval of
the Hill levy was denied May 18 by the
appeal board.
The public hearing on the levy is
lCbeduled for 3 p.m. in the Courthouse
Annex.
The emergency levy would add 'l7
cents to the legal maximum general
fund levy - 81 cents per $1000 of
property value - faced by county
residents.
COUNTY AUDITOR Tom Siockett
said the 19S1 budget cycle is complete
and the deficiency ca used by denial of
the levy cannot be handled now. "I
think it's awfully late. We applied for it

as a matter of course, as we always
have, and they denied it."
Slockett sent a letter to the appeal
board May 24, requesting another
hearing to explain the supervisors'
position and to hear the appeal board's
justification of the denial.
The supervisors claim tbat the
requirements for emergency levies
have been met and that the public is
aware of the proposed levy and has no
objections. The county's budget
hearing, held March 29, was attended
by 30 citizens. Only one person objected
to the proposed $4.8 million budget.
THE REFUSAL to approve Johnson
County's emergency levy is an attempt
by the appeal board to "tighten up" on
such levies, said State Treasurer
Maurice Baringer, chairman of the
appeal board.
In order to receive approval of
emergency l~vies, he said, counties
must prove that their general fund
reserves are insufficient.
.. Johnson County has funds," he said.

In its denial, the appeal board stated
that emergency levies are for
emergencies and should not be
routinely expected. The ruling said it
the county's routine emergency levy
requests "suggest the levy is being used
to augment and extend the general fund
levy rather than dealing with specific
and occasional emergencies."
BARINGER DESCRmED the two
new members of the appeal board Richard Johnson, state auditor, and
Ronald Mosher, state comptroller - as
"stringent and not inclined to be
lenient" with the guidelines.
Johnson County was cautioned two
years ago that approval cannot be
routinely expected, Baringer said.
"They can't say they are unaware of
the guidelines," he said.
Siockett said a supplement to the
general fund is necessary because
more than half of the county land is taxexempt. Such areas are the Coralville
Reservoir, the county's three freeways,
the Iowa Security Medical Facility, the

Anderson_ __

UI, UI Hospitals and Veterans
Administration Hospital.
THE SUPERVISORS plan to transfer
the emergency fund to the general fund,
whlcb they say is insufficient due to
inflated prices and wages.
"The only viable option is to use
revenue sharing funds, and the
demands on them are heavy with the
additional jail construction costs,"
Siockett said.

••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

Fourteenth amendment rulings,
Andenon said, "have been very inconsistent, and they have never
recognized sex as a suspect classification
as they have race."
State ERA opponents, Anderson said,
are concentrated in the Sioux City,
Mason City, and the Quad Cities areas,
but "that kind of mentality permeates

*

*

The supervisors are stili involved in
fiscal 1979 problems. A public hearing
that was to take place Monday on
proposed
budget
amendment
resolutions for this year has been
rescheduled for June 29 at 9:30 a.m.
The hearing is over reallocation of
money within the courthouse fund,
secondary road fund, and general fund,
and was originally scheduled for June
8. Because the agenda was not
published, however, the hearing was
postponed until Monday to avoid a
violation of the open meetings law.

the state."
ANDERSON, a Republican, admits
that most state ERA opponents identify
politically with far-right Republicans,
but she stressed that in Iowa, ERA is a
non-partisan Issue.
" It isn't partisan In the sense that
parties are taking different stands on it,"
she said.

redevelopment.
In that correspondence, Downey ex·
pressed surprise over the alignment
dispute because many of goals of Iowa
City's comprehensive plan coincided
with the federal OOT's urban policy
objectives. Downey said it would "seem
unforunate" to override the plan.

In his reply, Kassel said he was concerned about Downey's letter and
stressed the Iowa DOT's "great effort to
gather and respond to the views of
citizens and local governments" In
developing the state's transportation
program.
"It should also be indicated that there
does appear to be a growing sentiment In
favor of the arterial 518 location as

proposed by the Iowa DOT," Kassel said.
Kassel said an agreement for the
original alignment was signed by the
council in 1969 that "formed the basis for .
many decisions by local residents as well
as other governmental agencies.... Tl)ese
decisions were made in good faithj
consequently the department feels it
should stand behind this agreement. II

By ROD BOSHART
Stilt Writer

Arequest by firefighter Linda
Eaton's attorneys to meet with
the Iowa City Council In
executive session was rejected
by the council at Monday's
Infonnal meeting.
In 8 letter to the council last
1Ieei, Jane Elkleberry and
Clara Oleson, Eaton's at·
torneys, requested the meeting
"to further explore settlement
IIOUibllities which would be of
benefit to ail."
In rejecting the request, the
l'Ouncilstood firm in Its position
that Eaton's dlfferencea with
City admlnlstrlttors are under
the jurisdiction of City Manager
Neal Berlin.
"Personaily, I think It'l (the
\I'Oposed meeting) a wute of
Ihne, " Mayor Robert Vevera
laid. "I think the city manager
II doing what a majority of the
councD goes along with."

nERLIN SAID he hid no
obledlon If the council wished
to meet with Eaton'. attorneys.
lie IIid the attorneys made the
reque.t following the la.t
IIIeetInc held In an attempt to
I'eaolve the diapute.
The controversy began
IIrlier this year when Eaton
11qu.ted and later did nUrle
her Infant I0Il at the fire station.
Fire Chief Robert Keating
Ihreatened to di.mlJa Eaton but
Dl.lrlct Court Judge Ansel
I2lapman granted an Injunction

to allow Eaton to contin ue
nursing while the Iowa Civil
Rights Commlsision and the
courts decided the matter.
"I penonally do not feel the
council should meet with the
attorneys because this is a
personnel matter," Councilor
John Balmer said. co'I think
they're trying to work us here."
COUNCILOR

Neuhauser agreed with Balmer,
saying the meeting would be an
attempt by Eaton's attorneys to
get the council to influence
Berlin's position.
Balmer said it would set a bad
precedent for the council to get
involved In the Eaton controversy because the council
would be asked to settle all
future personnel disputes.
Councilor Carol 11 .. ll'l'n,u"
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~ed for a second time by the General
Assembly, and it will be voted on by
Iowans In 19110.
Both state and federal ERA opponents
argue that the 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution prohibits any
discrimination based on sex. But
Anderson said the 14th Amendment is
Ineffective.
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The Daily Iowan

Effective May 15, the Sugar Bottom camping area of
Coralville Lake, east of North Uberty, became a restricted
area. Access to the area was formerly free and unrestricted
for unlimited day and overnight use, fishing and picnicking. It
will now be restricted to use by 250 camping units, at a fee of $3
daily per unit.
The rationale for the regulations put forward by the Army
Corps of Engineers, the government agency responsible for
the area, is that facilities - grills, paths, hot showers and flush
toilets - have been gradually added since the area was opened
by the Corps in 1958; regulations require limited access status.
for areas so improved. The Corps also claims that "tremendous overcrowding" threatens to destroy Sugar Bottom as a
recreational area, and that further development and more
facilities are the answer to local resistance and resentment at
the regulations.
Local residents claim that overcrowding is exaggerated and
limited to holidays, if at all, and that the restrictiops mean that
the area will be underutilized the rest of the time. Former day
users will be discouraged, they claim, by the fee, when all they
want to do is fish or picnic. Local residents are circulating a
petition intended for First District Rep. James Leach (R)
with more than 500 signatures, urging him to assist in
reopening the area to day users.
The Army Corps of Engineers has a long and inglorious
history of justifying its existence through "developments" of
dubious value with huge cost overruns as the inevitable accompaniment. They have also shown repeated insensitivity to
both environmental concerns and the wishes and happiness of
the residents of the areas in which they work.
It is dangerous and irresponsible to let a government agency
with the record of the Corps solely determine what degree of
"development" is best; their overzealousness is legendary.
Additionally, Sugar Bottom is used primarily by local people
and they should have input into regulations and utilization of
the Sugar Bottom area.
Rep. Leach has supported the idea of a public meeting with
the Corps to discuss the regulations and possible future
development at Sugar Bottom. Such an idea deserves support.
These regulations appear to be a poor reflection of the needs of
people and the capacity of the facility. They need to be
discussed openly, and possibly changed.
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Prison-disintegration', not rehabilitation

ASAP cut
Johnson County authorities were informed last Wednesday
that the county will probably lose the federal money which
funds its anti-drunk driving program. The Alcohol Safety
Action Program (ASAP) has since 1976 been providing the
Johnson Country Sheriff's Department, the Iowa City Police
Department and the Johnson County Attorney's Office with
money to arrest and prosecute drunk drivers.
However, the federal government has indicated that it will
not increase the funding for this year over the amount funded
last year, and it has decreed that more of the total amount
must now be allocated to school bus driver training programs,
seat belt usage campaigns, and 55 mph speed enforcement
campaigns. This means that less money will now be available
for drunk driving arrest and prosecution campaigns.
According to Sven Sterner, deputy director of the governor's
Highway Safety Office, Iowa had skewed its spending toward
alcohol programs so it was faced with a 20 percent cut-back in
funding for such programs. The choice, he said, was to cut
back all such programs by 20 percent, with the resulting
budget dislocations and loss of efficiency to all the participants, or to cut the programs completely in the four areas
which were judged least cost effective. The figures provided
by Sterner indicate that Johnson County, Marshalltown,
Mason City and the Clinton County Sheriff's Department were
indeed the least efficient when you evaluate the programs by
cost per arrest or cost per conviction.
The range on cost per arrest was from $120 to a top of $165.01,
with most falling around $120. The range on cost per conviction
was $33 to $47. The four programs which had their funds
cancelled had the following figures : Johnson County - $201.26
per arrest and $87.20 per conviction (and even if you use
Assistant Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White's figures
for the number of convictions, the cost per conviction is still
$72.83); MarshaUto'Wrr - $247.44 per arrest and no county
attorney program; Mason City - $209.55 and no county attbrney ~~r.am ,: Clinton County Sheriff's Dept . $313.00 an~ .
no courtty attorney program."
Nevertheless, despite the fact that the police department,
the Sheriff's department, and the county attorney's'office rieed
to improve their performances, the program to arrest and
convict drunk drivers is so important to the public safety that
Congress or the Iowa Legislature ought to provide enough
money to continue funding for a probationary period while
Johnson County works on improving its efficiency. The final
decision on funding has yet to be made In Congress and the
Iowa Congressional delegation ought to push to either have the
funding increased or to push to have the rules governing how
the money is spent revised so that each state may, within a
given number of catagories, decide which programs are most
needed by the citizens of that state. The citizens of the four
areas ought not be punished for the efficiency of the la'f enforcement officials.
....l.

What things must a judge keep In mind
when it comes time to sentence a person
convicted of non-violent crime? Judge
Stanley B. Frosh of Rockville, Md., tells
us some of the things a wise judge should
remember : "We have a three-to-two and
sometimes two-to-one overpopulation of

I'·

I'

Outrider
Garry
Wills
--.

,

prisons. We have a 60 percent to 70
percent recidivist rate, and we understand that when we are sentencing
somebody to prison, he will probably
serve anywhere from a third to a fourth
of the total prison sentence imposed.
These statistics tell us that every time
somebody goes into the front door of the
prison, the probabilities are that

To the Editor:
When NORML and its advocates
(among whom we must count the DJ'a
Winston Barclay) clamor indignantly for
legislation that would mitigate the
prohibition of marijuana just so that it
might be used by glaucoma. or cancer
victims, t1Jen NORML and its advocates
are trying an ancient ruse of deceit to
falsely dignify their quest - the removal
of restrictions on marijuana usage,
which is primarily recreational, as
NORML must admit. In its putative'
paramedical concern, NORML Is like a
child demanding that Baby Ruths be
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TIlAT QUOTATION is taken from
Judge Frosh's address to the Trial
Judges' Conference on Creative Alternatives to Prison held in Washington last
October. Twenty judges interested In
such alternatives gathered to share their
experience, learn from each other and
lobby for a saner approach to the matter
of criminal pWlishment.
One of the interesting things that
developed was the quarrel with the
terminology often used for alternatives
to prison. It was common to call this
"alternative sentencing." But most
judges who are serious about community
service and restitution programs consider these a sentence, and put strict
controls over them. They say these are
not substitutes for punishment, but real
punishment - offering a broad spectrwn
of answers to the wide range of crimes,
not forcing them all Into the single mold
of imprisonment.

BESIDES, THESE approaches are
sometimes complementary to jail service, not alternatives to it. Some judges
have workers on probation live a day and
a night In jail every week to take
urinalysis tests for drug and alcohol
abuse.
Serious judges resent the view that this
kind of sentencing is soft. One judge
dealing with a man convicted of manslaughter (while driving drunk) put the
man on a five-year probation, with four
provisos: that he finish high school, keep
his auto mechanic's job (the boss to be
his monitor), attend Alcoholics
Anonymous and work eight hours a week
in the emergency room of a hospital. The
judge's motive was not to go easy on the
man - his program was as disciplinary
as imprisonment - but to keep him near
his wife, the most stabilizing factor In his
life. One of the many ways prison just
leads to disintegration Instead of
rehabilitation is the destruction of family
life - estrangement from wife, the
shaming of the children, confinement in a
sexual torture chamber.

A COMMON complaint, faced at the

conference, Is that judges with busy
schedules cannot take the time needed
for serious restitution programs with
guaranteed and supervised work. But
two judges spoke of cutting their
recidivism rate to a tenth of the fonner
number in programs they have initiated
for non-violent felons. They make time on
their calendar by reducing the dreary
cycle of prisoners processed (briefly)
through prison and then returned to their
bench.
Judges, municipal workers and
politicians could all learn something
from this stimulating conference, a
summary of which was published by the
Senate Judiciary Committee's sulr
committee on administrative practice
and procedure. Those who object to have
criminals live In our midst do not realize
that prison Is a farm league for returning
crime back to us. Community service
programs can not only punish but
rehabilitate. Prisons never do that. And
with crime, as with most things,
prevention is the best cure.
Copyrlgbt 1971, UDjvel'll1 PreIS SyDdfc:ate

Readers: marijuana, rat research

Staff Writer

,

somebody else is coming out the back
door, because the parole officer Is
working full time attempting to alleviate
the overcrowded conditions, or at least
keeping the status quo."

Inserted into its diet because It needs
some roughage.
NORML and marijuana advocalellre
probably cOlTect In beUeving that IIlJICtion for medical use Is one step toward
the ultimate sanction for recreational
use. However, they Ire naive In expecting the publlc and Itt legislators to
believe their sudden philanthropic
concern for a small number 01 glaucoma
victims. Would NORML Ilop IlIlobbYin&
If pot were approved II a medical drug?
Of course not. NORML would In\.

mediately use that approval as a stepping stone for further sanctions. This is a
logical and traditional tactic, and there is
nothing wrong with it, as a tactic nothing, that is, until the advocates begin
to misrepresent their ultimate goal,
passing off the achievment of the stepping stone as an end unto Itself. NORML
should admit its recreation bias, and
work from there. NORML 'conferences'
certainly make no bones about it; at such
meetings pot Is smoked aggressively as
amusement, and the discussions partake
far more of the, "Hey, where did you get
this amazing Panama?" line than of the,
"Now, how can we help these poor
glaucoma folks?" line. NORML has a
right to seek legal sanctions for its pet
amusement, but dissembling its motives
under mock-medical indignation is
morally wrong.
People who feel Inclined to support
NORML's medical stance but who
ultimately oppose general marijuana
usage should be very wary of granting
any support to any derestrlction.
In his article, Barciay compares
marijuana to medicinal drugs such as
heroin, morphine, barbiturates and
amphetamines. He compares It to
alcohol in terms of recreation. But
marijuana haa a crucial distinction (sic)
from these drugs, and anyone concerned
with the rlghts 'of the indivldual- one of
NORMAL's pet peeves - must consider
It: Marijuana's effects cannot be contained to the user. One can take a pill or
an injection or a drink without directly
affecting the people nearby. But
marijuana II smoked, and Its smoke
spreads,
causing
Involuntary
psychophyalological responses In the
people aroWld the smoker. Pot smoke Is
potent .tuff - this Is exactly why pot
smokers smoke It. But III psychotropic
dlatorUona are not rellahed by everyone,
and should not be forced upon people who
do not choose to seek them. The
marijuana user may think that such I
'contact hiIh' iI IIIIlIaible compared to
the potency of his concentrlted intake,

but inflicting any involuntary effects on
bystanders is obnoxious at best,
dangerous at worst. NORML may
promise sincerely but naively that
glaucoma victims and, later, general pot
smokers will smoke only In the privacy of
their homes; but this too is ultimately
deceiving . Restaurants, theaters,
ballparks, classrooms and other public
spots are not proof against the spread of
smoking and smoke. If marijuana advocates are truly concerned with hwnan
rights, they would do well to consider this
too.
'
Bruce Brooks

Animals
To the Editor:
I find myself very much bothered by
your June 4 article on the experimentation on rats In laboratories at
the UI. I reallze ttJat objections I might
make to the use of non-human animals In
laboratory experimentation would find
acceptance only among a small nwnber
and that any attempt at convincing the
majority of people of the Immorality of
the use of animall In laboratories would
be futUe. I do feel, however, that
although people might disagree on the
acceptability of elperlmentatlon by
humans on other animals, we should find
it possible to grant Wlfortunate creatures
used In such experimentt the respect
they deserve as living, sentient belnas.
There Is nothing pleasant about an
animal being forced, though the \lie of
electronic shock, to run to exhallltlon on
a treadmill, or to suffer Ulne. and pain
as the result of surgical removal of
healthy organs. The 01 arUcle speaks 01
these procedures In I tone which shows
no compualon for suffering fellow
creltureS, Ind It II this that I find
especially offensive.
I

Gecqe De Mello
AIIOClate ProfellOl' and <lIalnnan,
Department 01 SpaniIh and Portuguete

The price of
'development'
To the Editor:
Re: Sugar Bottom article in June 4
DaDy lowaD :
I would like to take exception to some
of the things Gary Thompson, the Corps'
manager for the Coralville Lake, said In
your recent article on the new limits at
the Sugar Bottom Recreation Area. He
said one of the reasons for the new
restrictions was "tremendous overcrowding" of the facUlty. ThIs is certainly true on hollday weekends and
some other very wann weekends during
July and August. There wu too little
organization and a great lack of proper
management to handle the nwnber rl
people who wanted to use the area. But
during the majority of the summer, there
is very little traffic on the roads, a very
small nwnber of campers and not more
than 10 to 15 people on the entire ,beaCh.
As for the "detertloratlon" rl the area,
the government has done more to destroy
the area thll spring than day users and
campers have done in the put 20 years.
Where there were gr. .y camplltes
there are now patches of grlvel with
nwnbera on them. Where there were
open grassy fields for volleyball and
group activities, there are now little
gra vel roads with arrows pointing which
w.y to go. In some aren, there Ian't even
any gravel, just tom up ground. In •
couple 01 apoll, there are 00 or 100 new
picnic ta bles just thrown Into piles. What
used to be a beautiful, natural, acenIc
recreation Irel is now I trailer park for
WlnnebagOl. And during the week,
hardly I soul in sight I
We don't need more facillUes and more
"development" like thll - we IIIICI
better management of the acres and
Icres of land which .Its there Idle It the
taxpayers' expense.
Cllri1 L. Owea

Rt. 3, Solon

HALBERSTAM

radio talks resulted in a
American presidency.
writes, "through a world
Depression, th.e WhIte
person to handle the

Kissinger
aided s
in trip to
Mexico
WASH1NGTON (UPI)
Former Secretary of
Henry Kissinger has been
from office for more
years but still led, with
Department following,
ling up Shah Motuunmed
Pahlavi's trip to
sources said Monday.
A source close to
said, " Henry
because he believes we
obligation to help a
has been friendly to us
years. But his activities
known to the government
the State Department

part."
The source said
travelled to Mexico
plead the former shah's
with the Mexican gnVl'mlm
State Department
Hodding Carter said,
government a~~'~"M"~~
limited to providing a
for communication
mation about the
various COWltries."
THE SPOKESMAN
Kiasinger, who s
secretary of state from
1976, was acting as "a
citizen. "
However, as a private
Kilslnger appears to be
a role that is unique,
paralleled access to
leaders. It has become
ary for prime mirliste~rs
foreign
courtesy call on J\lIll5U1K'el;i
their officill schedule
United States.
As a kind of "
secretary of state"
return to that job some
name frequently turns up
llat of official appointmel1lt1l
the State Department,
officiala belleve his
the approaching Senate
IiIl aSALT II agreement
plvcUl.

UI student
Is Miss Iowa
UI

student

Lori

FroeUng, 20, was crowned
(on lr19at the state
O"enport Saturday.
i1preaent Iowa in the
~ca pageant.
Froeling, I junior Tn• •nnn,
economlca, received I
SCholarship. For her
Prelentatlon she played a

...

Froeling represented

ill the pageant.

Stanford entries move into finals

Aggressive Jordan
hopes for two titles
By DOUG BEAN
Spoffl Ed/lOr

Kathy Jordan yelled at
herself after missing a shot In
her semifinal match with
Southern Cal'a Anna Maria
Fernandez Monday. "That ahot
was just sick. II
That bad shot may have been
the only part of her game that
has ailed In the tournament as
the Stanford sophomore has
breezed through to today's
finals of the national singles
competition In straight aets.
Jordan also advanced Into the
doubles finals with partner
Alycla Moulton, and the King of
Prussia, Penn., native will be
after her second consecutive
national doubles crown. With
sister Barbara at her side last
year, the duo took top honors.
A DOUBLE victory today

would make Jordan the first
player In the history of the
national tournament to win both
singles and doubles crown.
Jordon also led her team to a
second place finish In team
competition last Friday.
Although Jordan was expecting to meet old rival and
No. 1 seed Stacey Margolin 01
Southern Cal In the singles
finals, she Is just happy to be
there.
"I feel Uke I've been playing
well for the past three days,"
Jordan said. "I expected to
make It through to the finals
and play Stacey r but I'll be just
as psyched."
Her opponent will be no
stranger, however. Jordan and
18-year-old Wendy White of

By HEIDI McNEIL
SIB" Writer

Everything went u expected

Rollins College have met
several times before and have
played doubles together in
various tournaments.
"I played Wendy twice last
sununer and we've had tough
matches both times - one was a
thr~set match," Jordan said,

In Monday's round of action In

WHILE PLAYING as partners, White and Jordan won the
Avon Futures Tournament title
In San Antonio, Teus, last
January and the pair teamed up
to make It to the quarterfinals of
the U.S. Open in 1978.
Jordan, who is 1isted as one of
the world's top young players,
would like nothing better than to
make a clean sweep In today's
finale.
"Ever since I lost in the finals
last year I've wanted to win the
tournament. Last year, I was
just so hyped about winning the
team title and this year, I'm
hyped for both," Jordan said.
The second-seeded Stsnford
star displays an aggressive,
emotional style and she expects
an aggressive game from WhIte
today.
The Dally Iowan/Bill Olm,ted

"WHOEVER 18 serving and
returning better is going to
win," Jordan speculated.
Whether the outcome is good
or bad for Jordan, it won't
change her mind about the
future. The tournament will be
her last competition as an
amateur after a suceesafql twoyear career at Stanford.'
"There was never any
question what I'd do after this,"
Jordan said. "I decided a long
time ago that I would turn pro
after this tournament."

Kathy Jordan

TIlE JORDAN-MOULTON
twosome stopped Trinity's
Carrie Fleming and Kim
Steinmetz, 6-2, 6-1, In quarterfinal play and went on to
triumph over the thlrd-seeded
Rollins College duo made up of
Felicia Hutnick and Nancy
Neviaser, 6-4, 6-4, In the
semifinals.
Hutnick and Nevlaser
claimed their semifinal spot
after topping San Diego State's
Kim Jones and Andrea
Galloway, 6-1, 7-S, in the
quarterfinals.

Tourney whirlwind
lifts White to finals
By SHARI ROAN

Auac;.'. Sports Editor
Wendy White looked a little
tired, but very happy. "It feels
great. I can't believe I'm In the
finals. "
White, a freshman from
Rollins College in Winter Park,
Fla., had just defeated Sandy
Collins of Texas-Permian Basin
to advance to the finals of the
singles competition In the
national tennis championships.
She will face NO.2-ranked
Kathy Jordan of Stanford today.
And White knows she has her
work cut out for her.
"I know I'm going to have to
play really well tomorrow
because Kathy has played well
in several professional tournaments this year," the 18-yearold said. "We've played about
four times and I've beaten her
once, a couple of years ago."
BOTH FINALISTS are accomplished, aggressive players
and speak highly of each other's
potential. "I haven't really
played someone with a net
game like Kathy's. So I'm going
to have to really change my
game around. I've played
mostly baseline players In the
tournament," White said.
"Most of my game is serve and
volley."
The final today will match
experience against a rookie and
White knows which role she is
destined to play. While Jordan
was In the quarterfinals last
year, White was playing high

school tennis. But the Atlanta,
Ga . native has apparently
thrived on the upgrade of
competition.
"Playing all these matches in
college has really helped me a
lot. When I was at home last
year, I didn't have people to
practice with," she explained.
White earned the top spot on the
Rollins squad this year,
building a 14-1 record. She was
ranked fifth In the individual
seedings t~is week and has
moved easily through the
pairings in straight sets, topping Anna Lucia Fernandez, 63, 6-3, In the quarterfinals
before whipping Colllns, 6-1, Hi,
Monday.
"I was pleased, but I think
both Sandy and I were a little
off. Coming outside again affected us both, It she said. "It
was kind of hard to get adjusted
to being outside again. But I had
to adjust to win. It
WHITE, WHO said she had no
expectations of playing In ' the
finals, appears somewhat
stunned by the tum of events.
"We've played so many matches this week, you can't even
get nervous anymore," she
said.
Win or lose, as a freshman,
White has a shot at becoming a
four-time national singles
finalist. But that's looking too
far ahead and ignores the
question
of
becoming
professional. White says, "I
plan to go to school another year
and then I'll see what happens."

Red
Sox outlast Royals
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - hitting
Sox to just two
Red

Dwight Evans' run-scoring
double snapped a scoreless
deadiock In the 10th Inning and
propelled the Boston Red Sox to
a U victory Monday night over
the Kansas City Royals.
Evan's double was the only
Boston hit of the Innlng and just
the third Red Sox hit of the
.game.
Busby, limited the hard-
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singles, one on a bunt by Jerry
Remy In the ninth Innlng, before
leaving the game In the 10th.
Busby issued back-to-back oneout walks to Carlton Fisk and
Butchl Hobson before being
lifted because of a slight groin
pull. He was replaced by Marty
Pattin, who was greeted by
Evan's RBI double Into the leftfield comer.

the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
Large College Tennis Championship with Stanford's Kathy·
Jordon breezing to today's final
showdowns In both doubles and
singles.
Jordon, who was the No. 2
seed, will face Wendy White of
Rolllna College for the national
singles crown at 10 a.m. on the
Stadium Courts. The Stanford
sophomore will make a bid for a
second doubles title u she
teams up with Alycia Moulton
at 12 p.m. to meet the Southern
Callfornia's Barbara Hallqulat
and SheUa Mcinerney.
Jordon, who earned fifth
place In last year's singles
championship, swept past No.4
seed Anna Maria Fernandez of
USC In two straight seta, ~, 8-2,
In the semifinal round. WhIte,
who was fifth-seeded, dashed
No.6 seed Sandy Colllna' hopes
of a national crown as she
triumphed over the TeusPermian Basin player, 6-1, 7-6,
en route to a finals berth.
Colllns upset No.3 seed Moulton
In Sunday's action.
Roll1na Coach Mary Virglna
Mack was confident that WhIte,
who is a freshman, could make
it to the singles final. "Wendy
has played well all year and I
felt she had the ability to go all
the way to the finals, II Mack
said. "She knew she had to play
well to do It and she did."

USC's
Hallquist
and
Mcinerney earned the tight to
challenge the Stanford pair for
the doubles championship with
a convincin8 6-1, 6-2 win over
Texa&-Pennian Basin's Colllna
and Barbara Lemberg In the
quarterfinals and escaped an
upaet.mlnded Indiana tWOllOme
In the semifinals.
The Hoosiers' Kelly Ferguson
and Bey Ramler, the only Big

Ten representatives that
remained In contention for a
national title, gra bbed the first
set from the USC women, 6-3,
but fell in the final two seta, U,
U. The Indiana pair surprised
Rollins' White and Nicole
Marois In the quarterfinals, 6-4,
6-2.

and her first national crown.
"Kathy and I weren't up when
we played them in team competition since we had already
lost after singles (USC took live
singles matches with Jordon
gaining the only win for Stanford as she upset top-seeded
Stacey Margolin)," the Stanford freshmen said. "It'd be
nice to get the national title but
it's going to be a tough time."
Southern Cal Coach David
Borelli agreed that the final
matchup would be anybody's
game. " We broke the
psychological edge by beatin8

Jordon ,nd Moulton In the !elm
competition," Borelli uld. "Bti
whoever plays well tomorrow
will win. It'. going to be. dolt
one, that's for sure."
IN CONSOLATION .ctlllll
Monday, Iowa', Karen U
tenacker 100t a 8-3, W dedIim
to MiMOurl's Nancy FucIenberJ
and Laura Lagen wu dOWlllll
by New Mexico'. AlIne
Layman, U, 8-3, 6-1.
In consolation round doubles
Iowa's Kettenacker and Lq.
fell to Clemson's SUMII 100
Carolyn Hill, 6-1, 6-1.
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USC'S McINERNEY appeared to have problems with
her arm throughout the
semifinal matchup. "I didn't ice
it in the first set but did for the
next two and it wu all right
then," the USC junior said. "It's
just been hurting all week. I
think I've just been playing too
much tennis because It seems
every doubles match we've had
bas gone three sets or two very
long aets."
McInerney Is confident that
she will be In good shape for
today's doubles showdown as
she and Hallqulat make their
third bid for the title after
second- and thlrd-place finishes
in 1971 and 1978, respectively.
The title contest will be a
rematch from last Friday's
team championship round In
which USC captured the top
honors over 1978 tltllst Stanford,
8-1. The Southern Cal duo
handed Jordon and Moulton
their first defeat of the year In
the team finals with a 6-2, 6-3
decision.
Stanford's Moulton believes
that she is set for that rematch

Summer
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Fry assistant reSigns
Dan McCamey, a former
Assistant Football Coach Bob
Lee will be leaving Iowa without Iowa co-captain who has
ever having coached In a game. coached at Iowa since 1971, will
take over Lee's duties, Fry
Lee, who came to Iowa from announced. McCamey was tight
North Texas State with Head end coach during spring
Coach Hayden Fry, is resigning practice and was one of three
from his job as defensive line assistants hired by Fry from
coach to enter private business former Coach Bob Commlngs'
In Texas, Fry said Monday.
staff.

l
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MANAGUA, Nicllragua
one Americans were
Nicaragua Tuesday In
indicated was the first
evacuation as fighting
for a fourth day hp, ..".,."
troops and Sandinista
U.S. Marines anned
wearing flak jackets
combat troops escorted
dawn from the embassy
airfield northwest of
vehicle convoy.
Embassy officials said
were "urged to leave"
increasing danger In the
An embassy source
oilier Americans were on
for the near future and it
thai several more
be organized In the next
IN WASHINGTON,

ment said additional

craft are standing by

Canal Zone to evacuate
- should it become
But State 1U.....rh.... " ..
Hooding Carter "trl'!I....1I1
plans to fly U.S.
Nicaragua at this time.
HUGE PALLS OF
parts of the capital '
and national guard
lighting. Reporters
sector along the road
airport confirmed that
building of the major
per La Prensa.
The evacuation
dawn through the
Managua to the
President Anastasio
they were put on board
ell) Hercules tr8/1SJXlrt
was waiting with
engines running.

Less than 20 minutes
lite airport the
wives and children of
and some businessmen

for what Nicaraguan
said was Howard Air
Panama Canal Zone.
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evacuated from
1972 earthquake
and killed at least
The Americans
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Las Mercedes airport.
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The word around
Sen. Edward Kenned;y'j
Rapids Thursday is
wants to keep I>v_,rvthl
So low-key, In fact,
reportedly headed off al
for an unfavorable de
the Stoufter's Five S
where KeMedy "ill a<lc
State Bar Association.
Kennedy's press 81
denied the report.
But a veteran actlv\!
Rapids said Tuesday it
aide had caUed him Mo
and talked him Into
protest of the KeM&
appearance violates I
Nestle's, the corporati
the Stouffer's hotel chi

5 piece 181

or bII)' tMn\IndMduolly
LMge lull ... only'"
Su" ond dllM CUI only
s",.. lull ... only 1\"

I" 4995

a_su_only"
T'.... kH bog only ,.

AeQ . &11"

In • com...... lOt

The
ranscendental
Meditation
1echnique

a simple, easily-learned mental technique that provides
deep rest, mental clarity, and greater dynamism.
Introductory talks this week
Tue•. June 12
7:30 pm
I.C. Pub. Library, Story Rm.

UUT

as founded by Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi

Wed. June 13
2:30 & 7:30 pm
Hoover Rm., IMU

TM Center 132Vt E. Washington 351-3779

SIII.,hor

Lo'ion (3 ~

01)

wIIn S 01
8o.p on • Rope
2.4,1 .. 12
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NESTLE'S HAS en
sale and use of ita iI
rather than mother's I
World countries. Po
Wlable to purchase suffl
of the formula, have hi
lrith water. The resultil
the nutrition of some Inf,
allegedly been severe.
Kathy McKlrchy of
County-Iowa
Cit)'
Organization for Womer

